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Comfflie_and ObEte~ver M'er9,a 
. Student Radicals ·s.eize D·ean's Offic,e --- Editor Firestone Attem~ts 

• • • • To Keep Presses Runn,ng Du·r,1ng Co,ntmumg Campus V1,ol·en·c,e In Last Desperate Effort 
A militant group of Jewish stu

dents barricaded themselves in the 
office of the Dean late yesterday 
afternoon to demand a Jewish 
Studies Program toHhe Univer
sity. 

The campus radicals refuse to 

sw-render administrative facilities 
until negotiations with university 
otticials are completed. 

University trustees were un
available- for comment; however, 
a reliable source has stated that 
there is no precedent for the kind 
of Program being demanded and 
that the President will, therefore, 
never capitulate to the rebel de
mands. 

Meanwhile, roving bands of 
guerrillas haVe subjected uni:ver
sity officials to gross humiliations. 
One band compelled proin.inent 
university leaders to dig at the 
site of the new midtown center 
in order to unearth old course 
catalogues allegedly buried under 
the struc;ture several years ago. 

The rebels maintain that the 

old catalogues, if unearthed, would 
prove that the university was 
originally a religious school found
ed and maintained for the propa
gation of the Jewish religion. Ad
ministration aides have flaUy de
nied~ the allegation. 

Rebels claim that the catalogues 
along with the university bylaws 
were buried under the foundation 

of the new building sometime be
fore construction began. 

Administration officials are con
fident that the rebels can be de
feated. Student opinion 8S a whole 
seems to support the officials' 
view; the rebels appear to have 
little 81:lppOrt on campus, 

Christine Callaham, president · 
of the Student Council, has as
sured the Administration of stu-

Workmen and Students To 
Carry Dual Work Load 

The recently designated R.S. 
committee has appointed. the con
structidn workers of th~ new col
lr1ibuilding to enforce the dress 
c . Workmen will be stationed. 
at e foot of each stairwell as 
well as the front and back en
trances. 

The deficit of Construction work
ers for the new building will be 

filled by the lawbreakers. Penal
ties will begin with a minimum 
sentence of two days hal:d labor 
in the sub-basement. 

Commenting upon this edict, the 
R.S. department chanted in uni
son, 11If the girls want to wear the 
pants of men, they can fill their 
shoes as well." 

Due to The Oommentator's fail
ure to attract and malntain a large 
reading public, the former Offi
cial Undergraduate Newspaper 
of Yeshiva College has followed 
its noble instincts and merged with 
The Observer. 

For the staff of The Observer, 
this merger is no surprise. Realiz-

Several memben of 'llle ~entator _......,,. lloeri 
to ,aeeept. newqaaper merser aeek reflla:e ID tbe . ......_ el' 
ofllee, other. slaff members -- their help1-No - · 
new Joint .-overnlll&' board. 

ing the serious dilemma of the 
newspaper of our brother school 
we have often suggested a union. 
In the last several inonths it has 
indeed saddened our hearts to see 
such a promising publicatioii lit
erally go to the dogs (See Feb
bruary 18 issue re: article Canine 
Show). 

Ever loyal tQ its twelve readers 
(all Governing Board members), 
The commentator has been des
perately trying to make it on its 
own, F.ditor-in-Chief, Bernard 

try to keep the Pn!'!8"9 
We are glad that they have 
ly allowed us to help th 
Bernie, we wlll help yout , 

We must remind our , 
that this is the official Puriat; 
of our joint newspaper. Any ·,, ., 
Purim issue that appears la ~ 
frantic attempt by those 

ger. 

Midi Marvels Mixes Misses 
Miller Defines "Yeshiva Complex" 
As Synthesis of Opposing Ideals Stern ·college is not the only 

part of our society concerned. with 
a dress code. Major magazines 
have recently investigated. the 
fashion of shifting hemlines. An 
unsure woman, who sought social 
security in mini fashion, may dis
cover herself with a shatte~ ego, 
while her husband, who finally 
finished paying · the dressmaker 
for hemming skirts, may decide 
to shatter more than her ego 
when she brings home her first 
midi-skirt~ 

The- midi has· been born and it 
will go to great lengths in order 
to remain. Will Stern students ac

' cept it? ~tely, as evidenced by 

the dress code, some students feel 
that they have been he!hming 
themselves in by wearing only 
mini-skirts. Some of the more au
dacious students slacked' 1n their 
adorous compliance with fashion, 
and began wearing other para
phernalia around school. soon they 

. will wear the midi. 
What with the more conserva

tive element of our school do 
then? They will folow the concept 
of achret chukoteihem lo telleichu, 
"Thou shall not follow in their 
ways," Since the midi and the 
maxi a~ stylish and minis are out, 

, the only place to which the con
servative element can tum will 
be the mini. 

As the sectarian Sixties gave 
way to the Secular Seventies, 
Yeshiva University redefined its 
role in the academic, "Social, and 
economic communities. At a secret 
meeting called to order at 12:01 
a.m. January l, and first made 
public this week. Rabbi Israel 
Muler explained the dual purpose 
of YU as it applies to the seven
ties: 

"We must not limit our think
ing by considering only one point 
of view, Rabbi Muler explained. 
"The concept ot synthesis does not 
necessitate merger of two ideals, 
but rather a proceaa of dualism, 

seeing and believing. two sides of 
the question at the same time." 

Rabbi Muller suggested an 
amertdment to the preamble of 
the' YU charter relecting its new 
purpose. 

11To know and not to know · ... 
to hold simultane'ously two opin
ions which- cancel out: knowing 
them to be contradictory yet be
lieving in both of them . . . to 
repudiate morality while laying 
claim to it." (198', p, 36). 

The committee was stunned by 
the foresightedness of Rabbi Mu
lem'a remarks. Even George Or
well hadn't foreseen Doublethink 
for the Seventies. 
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POT LUCK 
traditions. \Vith a curriculum emphasizing the ... 
importanre of the humanities, the program 

our campus. 
In recent years the problem of Rrnoking 

PQb! has been aggravated to the extent that 
as tme walks down any ha11 in the dormitory 

· '.the odor fills the air. And yet, until this wtek, 
the administration consistently refused to 
acknowledge the prevalence of thiR hazard. 

Tlw Obse,-ver reminds all students that the 
administration will initiate d:g1stic disciplin
ary action against anyone foul1d with a smok
ing pot left unattended on her illegal hot plate. 

SHAM THE MAN 

of the college is designed to prepare the 
modern ;voung woman for intelligent citizen
ship, cultural appreciation and a fruitful ca
reer anrl g-rarluate study and SUC£eSsful man
agement of a .Jewish home and family. The 
academic programs lead to the degrees of 
Bachelor of Arts, Bachelor of Religious Ed
ucation, and Bachelor of Hebrew Literature." 

As opposed to this grandiose, over artic
ulate, paragmph, the new (1969/1971) Cata
logue follows t.he tren<f of hemlines - shorten 
and Pmancipate. Instead of phrases which re
fer t.o the Jcvvish home a.nd"Jewish traditions 
- ideals which m]ght offend feminists both in 
Stern and Albany - the· new catalog sticks 
lo facts, ( p, 15) 

"The college is the only one of its kind, 
offering eurriculum designed to prepare mod
ern young women for careers, graduate study 
and increasing re,spo_nsibilities in the com

SEPARATE 
BUT EQUAL? 

By Meryle Cherrick & Bernard Firestone 

.After twelve years of negotiations The Observer _and The Com-

mentator have agreed' to set aside their differences and merge into a 

weekly campus-wide newspaper. We join forces in a .never ending 

attempt to~g equ-~lit!_~o the undergraduate divisions. 

There is much-to fight :f,Qr. In the past ten years, Stern has climbed 

in'lo the spotlight. It's number of R.S. department heads has tripled, 

its course offerings have increased from 23 to 24, and it even won 

a new building with 3 classrooms and 65 offices. Can Yeshiva College 

match the great strides forward? NO! YC has become the step-child of 

Yeshiva University. The Observer-Commentator (No, Bernie, not The 

"Public Relations has become more and 
more influential in this modern world where 
a person or institution's value <lepen<ls on its 
image." 

Commentator-Observer. Can't you remember our new name?), pledges 

munity. It embodies the unique concept that to fight this discrimination with all the force it can muster. We solemly 

the values of Judaism have a. meaningful pledge to you, our reading public, that by the end of the '69-'70 school 

relevance to the general culture of Western year the boys will have everything the girls do. 

So said Mr. Sham D. Artstein, up and eom
ing director of Yeshiva University's PR de
partment. Mr. Artstein, a close relative of Dr. 
Belkin's sister-in-law\, second cousin, spoke 
proudly of his up-and.coming position. On a 
t.our of his offices, Mr. A (also known as the 
Big "A") picked up se\·eral publications to 

ustrate the gems his staff produces. 
or example, the previous Stern College 

(1962/64) speaks in these terms (p. 

primary objective of Stern College is 
e young women with an education in 
l arts and sciences and at the same 

"ch grounding in Jewish learning an4 

Civilization. 
"In addition to these eurriculums leading to 

t.hc Bacheloi·'s Degree, students participate in 
prog-nlms of studies providing intensive anal
ysis of classical texts in Hebrew and Aramaic 
originals." 

T!Te preCision of this paragraph is un
que:;;tionable. No applicant will now be mis
led into thinking that classes teach the clas
sical ,ie.xts as if they had practical usefulness 
in daily life, but will clearly understand the 
importance of her birth as a Jew to the gen
eral culture of \Vestern Civilization. 

The Observer is proud to praise the P.R. 
staff of YU and also to extend a hearty "hats 
off" to the white washing men, who occupy 
the same office. 

Our first major area of attack will be dormitory conditions. Is it 

fair that only Stern women should have house mothers to love, cherish 

and protect them? We propose that Stern donate to its underprivileged 

brother school any four housemothers of the boys own choosing. Fur

thermore, we abhore the YC policy of saving money on administrative 

costs by eliminating some vital paperwork. It seeds that Yeshiva is 

too cheap to print sign in and sign out slips for lower classmen and 

I.D. cards for juniors and seniors. Thus, the poor misguided freshman 

and sophomores are left to wander the streets till all hours of the 

night because no one cared enough to invite them home at midnight. 

At present, many boys suffer from YC's overly restrictive dress 

code. This problem could be easily alleviated if Yeshiva learned from 

Stern and r.equested that only married students cover their heads. 

The Commentator, ala.v ha.shalom, spent many of its dying hours 

struggling iri vain for a new gymnashnnc The revitalized Observer

Cammentator will ~win the fight! We demand that since EMC stu

dents have more use for a gym than a Beit Medrash between the hours 

of 9 p,m. and 1 a.m. - some of that unused Beit Medrash space be 

converted into a basketball court. 

M \d T B B I To press for a solution to the problem without evaluating their 

.. The Sew H'a
dnd.,booke, of Jg6Socon- chearg,ed lsrsnobJ' -.."fin" ·of·fiv" original cause is ridiculous. Realizing this, the ObservermCommentator 

studl§!d the reasons for Yeshiva College's step•child sta ' 1 • t seems 

that- YU is--blessed,.with--a ffiQilt farsighted -adminis:tratio their 

taim1d a ;set of rules and regula- dollars or sospe from -classes. offices ~ 186th Street t:b.ey ¥fine benevolently from af 

tion11. Students a,re remin~ that Vlsito_rs to Ster\:? }n_e_~~:_________ __ all of Stern's needs. But pet'Baps the administration · 

they ore still in effect. l. Students rr.- .J.l1~t guests In --YeShiv"a·-coUege to- reali-re--how----Wlder.prblila~d___it -~_a§_ 

Lockers: the smoking Ioung..:· ,,:r m the wait- lasting solution to our dilemma, we invite Drs. Belkin, vin, Miller: 
students arc instructed not to ing room (room 203) and in no Socol and Silverman to make their offices in the windowless confines 

leave coats, books, bags, etc .. any
where except in lockers. All ar
ticles found elsewhere will have 
to be redeemed by the payment 
of a fine in the main library. 

Library: 
J. The Library is designed to 

med the everyday nee-ds of the 
Stnn College student. 

2. To borrow a book, the book 

c;ird found un the inside bnck 

'----------~ eo\'L'r must be s.igncd and a "date
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dul''' card obbined for cnch book 

l>onowc<l. A student who takes a 
hook without having- it properly 

lh·dkakd to the ('afeteria 
hu..-;boys: 

L1tlh> l\1i~,; Mu[fd 
:-;;it 1,n llt•r turret 
L1ting lLl'r currls :ind whL'YS 

.-\\,11\~'. c;rnit• ,1 spidl'r 
\11d :.;1t duwn ll\'Sidt• IH'r 

l\u\ \\·;1s ck;111ni up ..1long with 

lh-dkafrd to Uu· construction 

workt'rs: 

l\1m1pt,\· durnpt:, -,;it on a w,adl 

!l11111p\.\· dumpty h:id ,1 1!re;1t fail 
J1 \\'lltlld11·t !!:l\'P h;1ppl'!H'd 

!Lid tl1v \\<>l'k,'rc, llc.L·d prudl'nn· 
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other place in the buildi.p.g. of rooms 126, 127, and 128 so they can better concentr'ate on the prob

Rest Rooms: lems at Yeshiva College. 

The rest rooms are to be used 
only for rest. Study and conversa
tion are not permitted. 

Questionnaires: Your Attention Please! 
Any individual student or group 

of students that wishes to dis
tribute n questionnaire must first 
register i'ls topic and purpose with 
student council. If student council 
does not approve said question
naire, and if it deems it necessary, 
it may request the student body 
to disreg-ard it. 

Dedicated to the boys at 
Yeshiva Univeri;.ity: 
Little Bo Peep 

.Has l;ist her sheep 
And docsn·t know wher(' to find 

them. 

WhL'n tlwir dutcs nre all in 
They'll go back to Rubin 
Wngging tlwir tn1\s behind 'lhem. 

Due to the reconstruction in the 
school building, classes will meet 
at the following locations until 
further notice: 

Economics - Altman's 

R.S. - The Cloisters 

Social Problems - The Bowery 

Dance -- The Cheetah 

Education - The Bronx Zoo 

Soc. 70 - Convent of the Sisters 
of Immaculate Conception.,,_ 

Freshman Composition - Fir6t 
Floor Powder Room 

Math - Subway Change Booth at 
the 6th Ave. IND Station 

Statistics - Belle Harbor 

Spanish - Seventh Ave. IRT, 
Washington Heights 

Jewish History - Reits Hall 

Political Science - Gracie Man
sion 
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Child Psychology - Yeshiva Col
lege 

Psychology of Personality - Of
fice of the Registrar 

Chemistry Lab - Greenstreet's 
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Juvenile Delinquency - EMC 
Swimming - Dead Sea 
Argumentation and Debate - Mrs. 

Mostow's Office 
Tests and Measurements - Girls' 
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